Module Full Stack Developer Summer Internship
June - August (flexible)
http://modulehousing.com/
Module is a startup dedicated to designing homes that fit the needs of 21st century homeowners. We
believe that homes should be flexible in size and design to better accommodate the user over time.
Our first product is a home that can grow and change as your needs do. We like to think of homes like
software, designed to receive updates over time. You start with a small, 600 sq. foot starter house that
has our removable wall and roof technology, allowing you to receive additions when you need them.
This summer, we are looking for a talented full stack development intern who can build a beta version of
our web platform. The web platform is intended to offer the same level of innovation that our home offers.
In its most basic form, the web platform serves as a way to:
1) Acquire customers using our housing personality quiz - see 1st version here
(http://surveyanyplace.com/s/modulequiz)
2) Serve as a way for Module to learn and curate feedback regarding designs
3) A platform to sell customers on their “dream home” and house additions
4) Provide a data dashboard for real estate developers
As the Full Stack Developer Intern, you will work under the leadership of our Director of Innovation.
Responsibilities:
● Validate feasibility of wireframes
● Work with Director of Innovation to implement designs
● Create and Test a refined beta version of our website
● Participate in design sprints with the Module team
Required Skills:
● Expertise with modern website front-end development including HTML5, CSS3, Javascript /
Javascript frameworks and browser compatibility.
● Proficient in Backend Development with languages of your choosing and have at least 1 project
that highlights your capabilities
● A sample portfolio of work completed of both front and backend proficiencies
You will be working with a team that is creative, dedicated, and working on very exciting technology for
the future of housing. If you want to get a taste of what it’s like to work in an fast-paced, innovative
startup, Module is for you.
We are currently have office space AlphaLab Gear, a startup accelerator in Pittsburgh, PA surrounded by
other cutting edge companies - a great place to learn and be exposed to a diverse network of innovators.
This will be a paid internship so you will be compensated for your time.
If interested, please submit your resume, and a link or examples of your work to
drew@modulehousing.com

